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Slowly \( \frac{\text{d}}{} = 52-54 \)

French Horn

Tenors and Basses

Ah

( melody in piano )

*Also available in Three-Part Treble
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Life has loveliness to sell, All a tempo

beautiful and splendid things, Blue waves whitened.
on a cliff, Soaring fire that sways and

French Horn

More motion (d = 66)

sings,

Ah

More motion (d = 66)

And children's faces

And children's faces
looking up, holding wonder like a cup.

Slower

( sustain each phrase with pedal )
ness to sell, Music like a curve of gold,

And for your spirit it's still delight, Holy thoughts that

accel.  Slower

accel.  Slower
Music like a curve of gold, Scent of pine trees.
Life has love-li-ness to sell,

all you have for love-li-ness.  Buy it, nev-er
hour of peace, Count man-y'a year of

strife well lost, And for a breath of
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